Driving aids
Carospeed Menox Standard
A floor mounted hand control for accelerator and brake with a
switch for the Hill-holder and the set function for cruise control, as
well as for activating the horn.
The hand control is delivered with a grey handle and the slim
designed plastic hard cover in black.
Please add a wire pack for standing pedals.

NEW

Caro
Carospeed
Menox Standard
Men

type of vehicle

article no.

LHD
RHD

102013
102014

Carospeed Menox Standard
Carospeed Menox Standard*
*

For right side in the vehicle (U.K.), operated with left hand. Menox wire pack for
installation is also included.

Carospeed Menox Stripped

NEW

The stripped version of the hand control has the same features as
the Menox Standard, but is delivered without the top of the handle and without the cover for the lever. Choose your own design
among the wide range of optional tops and covers.
Please add a wire pack for standing pedals.
Carospeed
ed
Menox Stripped
ed

type of vehicle

article no.

LHD
RHD

102064
102065

Carospeed Menox Stripped
Carospeed Menox Stripped*
*

For right side in the vehicle (U.K.), operated with left hand. Menox wire pack for
installation is also included.

NEW
The Multifunction switches
installed inside the handle.
Features:
Indicators, headlights,
wipers and washer

Carospeed Menox Multi Function
Add an 8-way Multifunction Relay box for the primary electrical
functions. The box also provides ability to add interval, speed, automatic stop and hazard to the electrical functions. The kit includes
a set of switches and a wire harness.
article no.
8-way Multi Function Relay box

102057

Carospeed Menox Gas Holder
Option for vehicles without cruise control. The Menox Gas Holder
keeps the gas in place mechanically (by magnets). Does not interfere with the ability to brake.
article no.
Carospeed Menox Gas Holder
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102024

Driving aids
Carospeed Menox wire pack
For hand control installation with standing gas pedal.
This article is only needed for some vehicles with LHD as it is
included as standard in RHD hand controls.
article no.
Carospeed Menox wire pack

102026

Carospeed Menox tops for the handle
Choose a design that blends smartly into the vehicle interior.
article no.

Grey

Black

Steel

Grey

102066

Black

102019

Steel

102018

Carbon

102017

Wood

102016

Carbon

Wood

Carospeed Menox leather-look covers
The Leather look cover kit includes covers for the brake shaft, the
lever, the handle attachment piece and the hill-holder housing at
the base.
article no.
Black
Light grey
Grey

Black
Light grey
Grey
Beige

102020
102021
102022
102023

Beige

Carospeed Menox hard cover
The slim designed cover is made of injection moulded black
plastic. The kit also includes a stocking to protect the hill-holder
mechanism.
Hard cover

article no.
Black hard cover

102067
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Driving aids
Adapter

NEW

Adapter for steering device
article no.
102145

Adapter

Steering device, model Low
Low

Flat handle that can be used with the palm of the hand.
article no.
102028
102029
102039
102031

Wood
Carbon
Steel
Black

Round
40 mm

Steering device, model Round
40 mm: art. no.
Wood
Carbon
Steel
Black

Round
50 mm

102032
102033
102034
102035

50 mm: article no.
102040
102041
102042
102043

Steering device, model Ergo
Oval shaped ergonomic design.
Ergo

article no.
Grey

102054

Steering device, model M-Standard
Uses the same handle as the Carospeed Menox hand control.
article no.

M--Sandard

Wood
Carbon
Steel
Black

102036
102037
102038
102039

2- and 3- pin steering device
The 2- and 3-pin steering devices can easily be reshaped to fit the
hand.
article no.
2-pin
3-pin
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102058
102059

Driving aids
Ministamp pedal extension
Pedal extension of 3 - 9 cm (1” - 3“). Provided with a hinge for
lowering and folding up.
article no.
Menox Ministamp, automatic gear box (2-pedals)
Menox Ministamp, manual gear box (3 pedals)

102047
102048

NEW
Stamp pedal extension
Pedal extension of 3 - 9 cm (1” - 3“) with foot platform. The unit
has a quick release for easy removal.
article no.
Menox Stamp pedal, automatic gear box (2 pedals)
Menox Stamp pedal, manual gear box (3 pedals)

102049
102050

NEW
Left Foot Accelerator, flip-up model
The hinged left foot pedal transfers the force to the accelerator by
a high quality Teflon coated wire. Hinge kit for original gas pedal
is included.
article no.
Left Foot Accelerator pedal, flip-up model

102044

NEW
Left Foot Accelerator, quick release model
The floor mounted unit has a pedal guard for the original accelerator pedal and a quick release for easy removal.
article no.
Left Foot Accelerator pedal, quick release model

102045

NEW
Pedal Guard
Pedal guard with quick release for easy removal.
article no.
Pedal Guard

102046

NEW
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Driving aid options
Carobrake

IP66

Carobrake pulls the parking brake with a power of up to 170 kg
via an actuator, mounted inside or under the vehicle. Carobrake
pulls the original parking brake wire of the vehicle.
pu
Stroke maximum 50 mm. Wire length 700 mm.
St
article no.
Carobrake 700

101845

Parking Brake Release
The Parking Brake Release is available in two pipe dimensions:
tube diameters 35 mm and 40 mm.
The handle is made of soft black plastic foam.
article no.
40 mm tube...

...and

35 mm tube

Parking Brake Release, 35 mm
Parking Brake Release, 40 mm

100533
100762

NOTE! This product is NOT CE marked!

Carospeed vehicle specific mounting brackets

Art. No: 416
446
44

Vol vo V70

Vehicle year
from 01

LHD
Art. No: 101194

The specific mounting brackets fit both the Carospeed Classic and
the Carospeed Menox hand controls.
Please consult the Autoadapt DealerWeb for updated information
on what vehicle specific brackets we have available.
The mounting brackets are coated in a dark grey and all hardware
is included as well as mounting instructions.

RHD
Art. No: 101195

Autoadapt AB,
Hedeforsväg
PHONE: +46
en 6, 443 61
(0)302
Stenkullen,
E-MAIL: contact@aut- 558 20
FAX: +46 (0)302 Sweden
oadapt.se
- 558 29
WEB: www.autoada
pt.com

1

Carospeed mounting
bracket for Volvo V70

Carospeed mounting bracket work piece
This mounting bracket work piece has to be adapted for each
specific vehicle. Delivered uncoated. The mounting bracket fits both
the Carospeed Classic and the Carospeed Menox hand controls
article no.
Carospeed mounting
bracket work piece

40

Carospeed universal mounting bracket

100748

